he shell, husk, midribs and even the petioles of the coconut tree are slowly
assuming commercial importance with the emergence of innovative novelty
items from the once considered lowly and discarded parts of the coconut
tree. They are gradually penetrating even the sophisticated western markets
bringing in the valuable foreign exchange earnings and taking the coconut producing
countries one more step towards product diversification and value addition.

T

Handy Handicrafts
from Coconuts
By Josefina C. Suharto
The coconut is a very versa
tile tree. A wide array of products
are produced from it so much so
that in Indonesia they say, that the
number of uses of the coconut tree
is equal to that of the number of
days of the year. Be it in the ed
ible or inedible usage, the coco
nut is among the few plants whose
ever-increasing usefulness can no

longer be doubted. Handi
crafts is one among those
many.

Coconut handicrafts
Almost all the coconut
producing countries in the re
gion produce some type of
handicrafts from coconuts
ranging from souvenirs to
artifacts to ornaments and cu
rios to utility items. These are
mostly for personal use and

'M o n k e y ’ from T hailand, m a d e o f c o c o n u t
husk a n d c o c o n u t shell

Photo by Gasmar Handicrafts

to some extent have been channeled
into the domestic markets. Times
have changed, however, and these
products are gradually penetrat
ing the international markets.
Being one of the pioneer pro
ducers of coconut-based handi
crafts, the Philippines is a major
manufacturer and of late an ex
porter of these products. Abun
dance of raw materials, low labour
costs and probably tradition, have
contributed largely to the develop
ment of the industry. Most of the
manufacturers are in the Metro
Manila area, but they also can be
Baskets, m a d e o f c o c o n u t spathe
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stance, export of baskets gets a
minimal 1.4% of the total Philip
pine earnings and this is equally
distributed among bamboo, rattan,
wicker and coco products. Further
reports indicated that an average of
2 containers of coco handicrafts
are being shipped a month which
is approxim ately valued at
US$10,000 per container. On the
other hand, exports of costume
jewelry from Cebu are pegged at
95% of the country’s total costume
jewelry trade. Specific products
exported from this area include
such items as natural coco earrings
with redwood parrot dangles, round
coco with gold flowers, 3 strand
coco necklace with square wood
nugget, 20 mm coco bracelet on
elastic, 20 mm coco necklace
monochromatic colour, 10 mm
coco with twisted raffia pendant
with flower.
India too is a significant
producer of handicrafts from co
conuts. Various products from
utility articles to show pieces are
being made out of coconut shell
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and coconut wood and both have
enjoyed the domestic and export
markets. There are also areas where
the coconut inflorescences are
carved into beautiful boats and
flowers and the stipules are being
used productively in making of
portraits of well-known figures,
figurines or shades of lamps.
Thailand has also used coconut
shell to make handicrafts and or
naments such as cups, vase, but
tons, etc. In Vanuatu, a small busi
ness venture sells polished bowls
made from coconut shells to local
hotels, restaurants and to the arti
fact center.
Meanwhile the Western coun
tries' move to do away with the
synthetic and non-biodegradablc
containers and polybags of various
food and beverage items in their
countries has positively affected the
coconut industry in general and In
dia in particular. The coconut shell
is one of the first products to cap
ture the attention of the elite in the
West and is now being introduced
as natural containers to serve ice(continued on page 42)

Photo by CDB. India

found in the major coconut produc
ing areas in the country. The prov
inces of Quezon and Pangasinan in
Luzon are two areas where the
bulk of coconut materials for handi
crafts like baskets and other house
hold wares are being processed.
But Cebu, located in south Philip
pines, is the center of the country-'s
fashion accessory industry where
natural indigenous materials rang
ing from coconuts to seashell,
wood, plant, fibres arc combined
to produce a variety of finished
products. A Filipino entrepreneur
has innovatively used coconut
shells in his furniture business
where the shells were machine cut,
rectangularly or in chips, hand pol
ished and set on wood, rattan or
bamboo according to traditional or
modem designs.
Meanwhile gracing no less
than the formal dining room of the
Philippines 'Coconut Palace', the
showcase of Filipino architecture,
interior design and building mate
rial, is a thirty-four-foot long din
ing table inlaid with forty seven
thousand pieces of tiny coco shell
tiles. The tiles were hand-polished
to form the same flower designs
traditionally used on the 'barong
tagalog \ the national shirt of Fili
pino men.
The Philippines' handicraft
industry-, as true in the other pro
ducing countries in the region, is
dominated by the private sector.
Most of the products are marketed
domestically, but it has been in
creasingly contributing to the
country 's coffers in terms of for
eign exchange earnings.
Statistics available in the Phil
ippines, although do not specifi
cally point to handicrafts from co
conuts, indicat an increasing de
mand particularly from the import
ing Western countries. For in
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(continued from page 29)
cream, salads, puddings in the Euro
pean food and beverage markets. Its
proximity to the West and the abun
dance of raw materials, India has
bencfitted much from this phenom
enon. The ice-cream cups made from
coconut shell used at the Olympic
games in Barcelona were supplied by
India. It was also reported that the
country is already exporting spoons
and forks made out of coconut shell
to some European countries.

Photo by CDB, India

Infant industry
While significant developments
in the industry are discernible in some
producing countries still numerous
problems ranging from quality, pack
aging, design, regular supplies among
others, continue to plague the infant
industry. The quarantine regulations
imposed by some importing coun
tries also serve as deterrents for these
products to enter this particular mar
ket. In addition, the inherent quali
ties of some parts of the coconut tree
at times limit the viability of the prod
ucts that could be turned out from
them. Coconut husks, for instance,
lacks flexibility; coco midrib, though
cheap is brittle and difficult to weave.

C o ir p ro d u c ts
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Exports of handicrafts call for
some expertise. There are also some
requirements which have to be met
by the suppliers. They should be carefully prepared for the packaging op
eration. In fact there are some mate
rials that need extra preparations in
order to avoid problems during trans
port. According to the Manual on
Export Packaging of Handicrafts pre
pared by ITC, handicrafts require ba
sically two types of protection. That
is, against scratches and against me
chanical shocks. In order to avoid
scratch, the study recommended that
handicrafts should never be wrapped
directly in ordinary paper or paperboard. And protection from mechani
cal shocks may be provided by using
cushioning materials. Immobilization
of the handicraft is also of primary
importance, so that it cannot ‘fly
around' within the box and so that,
physical contact with other product
is avoided.
Exporters in the Philippines
norm ally use cardboard cartons,
polybags, corrugated cartons, styropor
boxes and plastics. There are also
exporters who pack each item indi
vidually and placed together inside a

corrugated box. Some pack each piece
in individual plastic polybag, still oth
ers pack 12 pieces to a master polybag
with quantity code outside the box.
Aware of these problems there
is a continued search for ways to im
prove the industry. Through concerted
efforts external assistance in product
development, incentives and subsidies
for industrial development have been
forthcoming, but slowly.
A designer from Germany who
conducted a series of seminars on
trends and forecasts, workshops on
jew-ellery designing and likewise held
one-on-one consultations with indi
vidual companies in the Philippines
was m ade av ailab le by the
Handwerskammer (HWK), the local
German Chamber of Industry. The
Japan International Cooperation
Agency (JICA) also conducted a com
prehensive study on the fashion ac
cessories industry in the area and has
sent a design consultant to brief the
companies on the current Japanese
fashion trends and preferences in the
Philippines. Moreover, relevant infor
mation on the industry are also being
disseminated by the Department of
Trade and other related agencies in
the country.
In the fast changing fashion
coupled by consumers' fickleness in
taste which characterized the market
for accessories, assistance of this type
is necessary for the industry to be able
to compete in the world market.
Prospects
The potential of coconut for eco
nomic development of the countries
remain as high or even more than it
was sometime back. With the empha
sis on environmental protection, co
conut products which are environ
mentally friendly and increasingly
sought after can hold their own
against their competitors in many
fields. Moreover, being a renewable
resource and low labour cost not only
serve as the competitive advantage but
also the plus factors for the industry
to continue to move forward.□
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